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This handbool< contains information that might be 

prescription. It is written for people with long-term 
scripts and for people who are using methadone to 
detox. 

I f  you don't want to read it cover to cover you can use 
to look thlngs up 

However, everyone is  different and a booklet i s  no 
substitute for talking to someone who works for a 
drug service. So, if you can't find the information you 
need, want to know more about something or have 
any questions or worries, you should be able to talk 
them over with your doctor or drug worker. 
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A lot of people say t h a  methadone is harder to give tip Isn't than heroin. 

But methadone detoxes are usually planned and 
lnvolve a serious intention of staying drugfree for a methadone . long tlme . -which is  quite different from going 
without heroin for a few days and taking 'pills' and/or worse than alcohol to make i t  easier. 

Heroin i s  very difficult to get off, too. Methadone is  
not 'much more addictive' than heroin: on one hand heroin? wthdrawas flom methadme can last. hit .nW, 
but on the other it doesn't glve a h ~ g h  lhke t h a ~  of 
herocn, so people tend not to crave ~t as much as they 
craw for heroin 

Whichever way you look at i t  there isn't much in it. 
Methadone is a very powerfu drug which i s  hard to get 
off, but so is  heroin. 

Prescribed methadone can provide a useful stage for 
getting used to life wiilioutthe burr  before becoming 
drug-free and can be h e  basis on which people start to 
build a life away from heroin use. 

Prescribed methadone mixture also has the advan- 
tages of being: 

0 Regular 

0 Long acting 

0 Free 

Legal ' 
Accompanied by counselling and other forms of 
help. 

Which means that for people who can't stop taking 
heroin, methadone is usually a much better drug to 



Also, many studies have shown that when heroin 
addicts are prescribed methadone they can: 

0 Stop using heroin (or greatly reduce the amount 
they use) 

Stop injecting (or inject less often and with less 
risk) 

0 Stop committing crimes 

0 Have more stable relationships. 
Which nmins that while on .i rnelhadone strip1 you 
lhdven ch:rnretoget things lilwdcbts, housing and 
re1,ltionrhii)s sorted out, so that you wil l  have fewer 
premrcs I[> llsfS whcxn you do cornt. off. 

For rimy ~eop ie ,  becoming opiate-free i s  a long w,iy off 
and ,is long ,is mrtharionc is helping ,ivoid the risks of 
illicit drug use, it can be prescribed safely for rn.lny 
years. 



The h 
me 

istory of Methadone is a synthetic drug. It was first invented in 
Germany during the Second World War by scientists 

7 7 
who, having discovered pethidine sane vear wrlier, , ~ . . .  
weredevelopingother similar compounds. 

I lthadone When first invented it was given the name bIamidon, 

hut it wasn't brought into commercial production at treatment during the war. 

After the war, the factory where methadone was 
invented fell under American control and it was they 
who began the first clinical trials in 1947. The American 
pharmaceutical company Eli-Lilly first coined the name 
Dolophine - not in honour of Adolf (as has been 
thought) but probably as a comhination oithe Latin 
word dolor(pain) and the French iii, (end). 

At firstdoctors thought methadone would be a revolo- 
tionary new painkiller, but by the edrly 1950s it was 
hardly being used atall. In 1964 DrsMarie Nyswander 
and Vincet Dole were lool<ing for drugs to help New 
York's heroin users when they read a b o ~ ~ t  methadone in 
the medical literature. They found it helped their 
patients stop using heroin and that tolerance was slow 
to develop - and methadone maintenance treatment 
was born. 

Methadone treatment has become niucli Inore available 
around the world since the discovery of HIV, thevirus 
that can cause AIDS. This is because heroin users who 
are on methadone tend to be more stable and are less 
likely to do thinps (such as sharing injectingequipment) 
that expose them to the HIV virus. 





Starting a I t  is important to remember that you can't get a 
heroin-like buzz from methadone - taking more will 
only increase the risk of overdosing. This is because 
although they arc. both opiates, there are some differ- 
ences between melharlone and heroin. The effects of 
methadone are less intense and come on more slowly. 
Some people find the change takes some getting used 
to, others don't find it a problem at all. 

The ideal dose at the start of a script is one that: 

Stops you suffering from bad withdrawals 

Doesn't give you a bigger habit 

Is enough to get you adjusted to taking 
methadone instead of other drugs. 

It is also possible hiat you will be prescribed too much 
methadone. Thiscan make you feel like you are 
withdrawing (because it can n iAe  you sweat) and/or it 
can slow down your reactions. If this happens to you 
talk to your doctor or drug worker. 

There are a few rare effects that can occur in the first 
few daysof a script, 5uch as swelling of the anliles and 
feet, painful and swollen joints and a skin rash. These go 
within a few days. 

There i s  a much higgtv difference i f  you are stopping 
injecting to goonto oral methadone. The cravings to 
inject can take a lot of overcoming: if you are finding it 
difficult your dogor or drug worker should be able to 
help you. 

If you don't stop iniedinfi once you've got a methadone . 
prescription, make sure you have access to new, sterile 
works and remember that it will probably jeopardise 
your place on the methadone prescribing programme 

Although methadone doesn't always feel like a powerful 
drug, it is, and using heroin, alcohol or other sedatives 
(such as Rohypnol, Valium and sleeping pills) in addition 
to methadone, can all result in overdose. 



Melh,lclr,~w i s  imusu.rl in 1h;11 it hirids IO rel l i  in the 
livr,r, litrigs arid fat bdcm ~movi~ifi I I ; ~ <  into the hlood- 
clream lo h a e  .in effect on v i ~ u  This nmcess is  h,irm- 

The first few 
less ,~nd rloesnt damagc thecells at '111. 

This means that you won't get the full benefit of your 
dose during the first few days of treatment. I t  takes 1 

days 
days fur these 'tissue reservoirs' to fill up and for the 
methadone to take full effect. 

As you (,in sec from th<, jirqjh bcloiv you time less 
niethddone in your systcm at tl?c pe,ik on day 1 than 
you do hefore you even takc it on day 4. 

This, < wp lcd with the fact tli.it meth.irlont does fer.1 
different to heroin, is probably why people often itv,d 
that 1ht.y liaven't got enough methadone to hold them 
in the early days of trealment. 

This graph shows the relative blood levels of 
methadone over the first four days of treatment. 
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Methadone takes around 30 minutes to start being 
absorbed and 4 hours to reach peak blood level. 

Methadone i s  much more effective at helping people 
to stop using heroin when i t  i s  taken every day. As 
you can see from the graph, provided you take it every 
day, once the 'reservoirs' are full there areonly relatively 
small chdnges in the blood levels of methadone. Having 
'heroin days' and 'methadone days' results in thetissue 
reservoirs of methadone emptying; as they take 3 days 
to fill iip again your body never knows whether it's 
coming or going and you'll feel rough much more often. 

Although there are highs methadone can't give you, it 
can give you stability and control - hut only if you take 
it every day. 



Tolerance Tolerance is the way the body adapts in order to 
cope with the regular presence of some drugs. Once 
a tolerance has developed i t  takes bigger doses to 
achieve the same effect. The tolerance you have built 
up to other opiales is transferred lo the methadone 
when you start the prescription. 

If the drug is withdrawn, tolerance will quickly drop 
back to original levels so i t  is easy to overdose after a 
break. 

One of the reasons why methadone is prescribed i s  that 
tolerance to methadone usually builds upvery slowly. 

The body builds up tolerance to most of the effects 
individually and at different rates. So your tolerance to 
one effect, such as feeling sedated, may have built up 
while you were taking heroin to the extent that you 
don't feel sedated at all when you start the methadone. 
But another effect, such as a dry mouth, may still be 
with you after a long time on a script. The effects 
people rarely develop a tolerance to are: 

Constipation 

Sweating 

Itching 

Small pupils. 

So if you will be taking methadone over a long period 
of time it will be really helpful, if you can, to include 
lots of fruit and vegetables and alcohol-free drinks in 
vour diet. If constination is a wroblem. talk it over with \\\\ ;ourdoctor espe>ially if are thinking about using 
laxatives as these can actually make things worse in the 
long term. 



The main rli i iei-cn~vs pcoplt, nr~t ice bctwcir,n mi,tha- 
dmr,  mil heroin ari, thc lac l i  or .iny scnsc of J lhit and 
the i ~ c t  111.11 tnrth.11Ione i s  long ; ic t i~~g (most per~ple c.iii 
takr, it once a day without c>xpericncirrg seririus will i- 

What does 
1lraw~11 syniptunis), hut  as ihey ,ire 111jtIi qia11.s the 
(:ffecis ,ire l~roai l ly  sirnildr. Lioth have 211 dfec i  on iri.,ny 
arc;is o i l he  mind and body. Rut Everyone is difiervnt. 

it do? 
So when someone says 'methadone makes you sick/ 
tired/itchy' etc, what they mean is that methadone 
has that effect on them - i t  may or may not have a 
similar effect on you. 

Metlia(lone does not d,inmge ,lny p,irt r j f  the hody ,IS i l  
~CISSPS thrmrgtl. The liver l~reaks down (nvt,lholisec) 
meih;idonr - for most people this is a harmless 
process, but i n  people who have livers that are very 
seriously damaged (hy illness such as hepatitis 5 or c 
or hy .ilcoliol) the extra work for the liver can cause 
overdose or liver failure. Thv d.inger is  greatest at iht. 
start of a script, when the dme increases or i i  the 
condition of the liver dcterir~rdtes further The liver 
breaks down methadunks into a form which can p,isi 
har~nlessly through your lM?eys into yow urine. 

For a list of all the effects - 

see over the page ... 



Effects You !nay ~xperience only a few, somc, or all of the 
effects listed below. You may experience them mildly or 
strongly. 

There are some effects of methadone which are 
underslood: 

1. Its action on the brain can cause: 

0 A highimood change that is less intense but longer 
lasting than heroin 

0 Controi l in~le~ell ingofemotion~ 

Drowsiness/sleep 

0 Feeling or, rarely, being sicl<. If you are sick after 
taking methadone it i s  more likely to be caused 
by a medical problem (or, if you drink, by 
alcohol) than by methadone - get your doctor 
to check it out 

0 Slower, shdlower breathing (which isdangcious 
in overdose - see p31) 

0 Reduced cough reflex 

Reduction of physical pain. 

2. Its action on the nerves that control many 
tary functions usually causes: 

0 Small pupils 

0 Constipation 

and can cause: 

0 Dryness of the eyes, nose and mouth 

0 Reduced blood pressure. 

involun- 



3. Methadone may cause the release of histamine 
(which is normally only released in allergic reactions) 
by rupturing the cells that produce histamine. This is 
not an allergic reaction. I t  causes: 

0 Swwting 

0 ltchini: 

9 Flushing of the ikin 

9 Narrowing of the air pass,~grs in the lungs. 

Methadone has also been said to cause effects which 
are not understood and may or may not be caused by 
being on methadone: 

0 R~duced  or absent menslriial pcr ids  - this is 
more likely to be caused by stress or poor diet 
than opiates: it is possible to get pregnant even 
if you are not having periods 

0 R~duce i i  w~iml deslre in men this may be due 
to  reduced testosterone levels 

0 Rcduc ed e n q y  

0 A heavy feel~ng in your arms and irss 

0 C r.n ~ n g  for sweet food? 

But (unless i t  has made you drowsy) i t  won't affect: 

0 Co-ordination 

0 Speech 

Touch 

0 Vision 







Ii),c~o IIII~~. ~ O L I  i i ~ i ~ ; l ~ l  I h  [my;11m1 clw~'i L % ~ I I ~  IIWI IIIC, 
,I, (me l i i~ iy  Ih.ivc~ Ii.rrnwd lhv lr.il,y. There is no Pregnancy nll:tll 

evrdence lo show that there is any additional risk in 
having a baby while on a stable close of methadone. 

For the sake oi your health and that of the baby i t  is 
important that you gel in touch with .I G P  or anle- 
natal clinic as soon 2s possible. 

Ycwr lnhy wil l  not , N I ~ ~ I , I I K  ~ l l y  In, l,,kt>n i k \ l o  < ,!!L> 

~ i 1 1 1 l y  lwcauw ycx . i ~ < ~  ~>>i c,l~i,,lc~ L I W  

A Ik11 dwc,tnui r h c  lik I(, < O I I W  dl o~ i~~ t , , s  d ~ c , ~  111ry 
p rqnml .  If ~ I ~ L I  i k ~ ~ i d ~ ~  lo cld<m whilc~ y m  , I ) ( >  

Imgn,,nt this ic1n dotlc~ 1111)st d v l y  cltjritiq l lw 1,151 5 i x  

innnths o i  Lhe (Jrt,!jlr,lncy - but your doctor needs to 
help you plan and monitor any reduction. 

Stopping suddenly can he dangerous, and should 
only be done in hospital. 

Sc~rnelinies tht, s i r w  mcl I ~ W I ~ ? S  ~I'I)~<,{;I,,II~C\' ~ ~ i ~ ~ k c ~  
i t  h,~rd to stop using , i d  yrm I i ~ l c l  rleciili. nut to clelrx 
Unlcx you are IIIII~ w ~ , ) l < i ~ ~ g  s ~ n l l  , ~ ~ ~ i < ~ ~ ~ r , t s < j f l ~ < ~ r c ~ i ~ ~  
occasiml ly being stable on a script is much better 
for you and for the baby than being on illicit drugs, 
especially i f  you are injecting. 

To pn~tcct the baby, m,ike sure ih;lt the mlilwile .in11 
cirir:h,r who Jre c at ins f r x  you h'llili, y o i ~  ,ire ill I J I ~ I I  
know yclu have 1hei.n t,iking metliadimc. 



M.ry  l ~ ~ h i i , s  lravc h w n  horti to mothers usitis riii~t1i.1- 
dorre .lnd I'lrge studirs li.~ve shown that tliry wr.rc, ni l  
tiiori, likely t:) suffer romplir;~tirms of birth tIi.in l~ ; r l~ i i~s  
I x m  t~ mothers not on scripts. But thcl Ihhy may 

Babies 
i y ~ e r i e n i r  withdrawals, which may not stxt until bflie 
i i  ,i lx~ut a w w k  old. 

You must not try and detox the bahy yourself, or 
ever give methadone to a child - you could easily kill 
it! 

If the baby is witlidrawitng, mike sure the dnttors 
iknow. Allmv the haby to rest as pedcetliily as possil,lc 
lht~tween regul,irfecds arid ,ivoid bright lights which 
may irritate hitnlhci. 

Children olopiate-using mothers are not automatic . l i ly 
taken into (are - indued, being in touch with a drug 
agency should help if social services do have concem 
as it shows yuu are seeking help. Social work services 
;aim to support your efforts to care for your child at 
I1ume. 

Small amuunts of methadone in breast milk can pass to 
thc baby, but opiiiion varies as to how much the 
mother has to take before this happens. The best 
advice is to talk it over with a knowledgeable profcs- 
sional that you trust and weigh up the benefits and 
drawhacks of hreast feeding - so you can arrive at a 
decision you feel happy with. 

If you do breast feed, it is important not to use drugs 
erratically. When you come to wean the baby there is a 
possibility that she will experience mild withdrawals 
these will he minimised if you wean gradually. 

Breast 



I f  you can take your methadone home make sure 
chddren can't get to it. As h r y  I i . ~ w  nr, ioler,inre w e n  Methadone . 

1 very irn.~l l  ilrnoiinls c,1n kill III<,III. and your This is becavse methadone ran make them: 
0 Stop breathing 

0 Vomit children 0 Choke on their ,hva O. vomit because they 
can't swallow whilst unconscious 

To help stop such ar < irlrinti yoir slioulil I h ~ y  y w r  
methadone in Ihortles will, a Child Reiislmt C.ip (CRC). 
Child rr+stant r.illsxlic ilut enoirgh rin heir owl?: even 
very yoiing children can wiiii.tiints xet them ripcn. 

But they can save lives - i f  you are keeping metha- 
done at home and you have children you could: 

0 Keep a CRC at home to put on the bottle as 
soon as you get back 

0 Take a bottle with a CRC with you to the 
pharmacy to be refilled 

0 Take your own CRC to the pharmacy each day 
and ask the pharmacist to put i t  on your bottle. 

And you could also: 
0 Talk to older children about the dangers of all 

medicines and tell them why they shouldn't 
take your green medicine 

0 Keep i t  in a locked dupboard (sometimes - 
wardrobes have locks already fitted) 

. . 

I Make sure i t  is never kept in a fridge. 

Keep i t  somewhere high, that is out 
and can't be reached by climbing 

-- /-el 

'sight, 



iR'hiw im1111e w r r  l~rcscribed I'liysqitonrr linr-tus, 
swiic, pircnls uied bd~ ies '  hotties lo  measure it (wt. T l~ is  
:vas very ilmgerous l>i~c,iuw even the tiny hit lc!ft 
stickirng to the sides < r ~ r I d  be enoirgh to c m s r  ovelclo5e 

Measuring out 
in $1 s n ~ l l  d i l c l .  Adr~seaisn?;i l l~is .Imgcoulil c 

d f ~ y i l y  to w d w  up iitt~cty were sick. 

,. methadone 
i lhilii 11, rhokc to d w l h  hy ~iid(iri i: t h ~ m  slcep irxj 

Hec,iusi: this 1m hipperled parenti arr' strmgly .lclvi\c<i 
not to do this. If you do, you must rinse the bottle <,,It 
properly when you h,wr me.~si~reti out the rnelh,~cli,nc. 

You can buy a proper mpasure at most pharmacies. 



k a t ~ , i t W  c d 1 ~ 1 k  dre <in<, <>f [tie m!in d l ~ l l g t ~ ~  b r ~ ~ ~ l g ~ l t  Treatment I~,,u~ by l~lc. r eo r~~ ln i s~ t ion  ,,f i i ,cddr,ni p l rw rihini: 
ierviit,s in Ireland ( s w  117). i l v y  wi.rt, i i h i  i n i r o ~ l ~ ~ < ~ d  

cards 9'lh and then ~ r x l u , ~ l l y  issilcd for cwlyrme w t l i  . I  

methadone [~rescriliti~m. 

To prrvent peoplv gt ' ing a preir!illlicm trnm inol? th in 
cmc ductorcvcryone t ivt~iving ii,rth.~!<mr trwtinenl 
mu5t have: 

0 Their name, address and date of birth regis- 
tered by the CP or addiction cenlre at Trinity 
Court Drug Treatment Centre 

A treatment card with their name, date of birth, 
photo, the docfor's name and the name of the 
pharmacy nominated to dispense thcir mrtha- 
done (see pZ1) 

0 The treatment card wil l  he held at the phar- 
macy with a copy held by the doclor. 

Pharmacies can oidy ilispense mtlth;~done 10 ~pcojile lot 
wliom they hold ,I trmtnwit ccird. 

Once you have I~ecn atlo< , i t i~ l  .I I,IL-JI phxnla< y y w  
can't pick u p  your iniei ldone .~l iywlvrc else. If you 
want to change ihr~pIwrm;ii-y where you rollect y w r  
methadone the trwlnient r.irrl must he, chngerl, If you 
want to change phxniac y i ~ ! k  10 yimr ~ l i ~ t o ~ s o  tlial the 
necessafy rhangc c.in be mxle. 

l-he nation.il regisic,r ~ p r ~ o p l ~  wceiving metli~idonc 
treatment i i  held i,, thc itricte? confidt>nce m d  only 
GPs, pharmacists .~nd  d ~ u s  service doctors will have 
access ti, the list. 



Tlwrc art. lots oigr,ipevinc tides ,ihoul phiirt-iiary slaif 
with attitude pro l~ l r rn i  - l h t  runemher, they hme 
prohahly I i e ~ ~ r d  at) iwt  lor had experiimw of) drug uwrs 
with what they see 2s attitude prohlems too! 

I t  is no good being at war with your pharmacist - 
there are problems that s/he can help you solve. 

If yuu arc aggr~ssive or sh~~p l i f t  in your phdrmary they 
<:,in refuse to rlispense your n~ethadone t r ~  y w .  It then 
rnight not hc pilssihle to find cm~ther  pharrrrx y l ~ ~ c a l l y  
l/iiil ilisp<mws rneth.idone. 

To try to prevmt ~jrol,lems n imy  pharn~c ies  have 
cmtr;lcts/ lists of rulcs that must l w  axl-ccd and signcd 
by people picking up meth~iclonc. 

But the informatio~? rm thc next two pages should help 
you l o  unrlt:r5tand what thr world looks like f r o~n  their 
side of the counter and civevou CI ~ealistic idea about ., . 
what you can ~ n d  ran'texpect fnm them \ v I i i c h  wil l  \ 







Like 2111 opi,iles r l ~ r~ l hx l imc  c m  rrinirwe or i~il,il,~t tlw 
dcs in~ to  hme sex. Hu! h i s  varies ikon1 pr.isr,n to Sex 
pcrson. 

Cmdoms no1 only help to prevrni ix?gn,inr y, hut c,i~n 
alw protect you ,lnd your ~~,?l-tlirw .if:jinil I IIV, hepatitis 
and o lhrrsexuAy !raiimmitteii ilisci~ses. 

I t  is not only people who share injecting equipment 
who get HIV and hepatitis - they are also spread 
through unprotected sex. Be sure you have condoms 
with you i f  there is any chance you may need them. 

I-IIV and  hepatitis liw. in body iluiils: n1,iirily hloorl, 
semen and vaginal iluiil. Tl iry mi 1pasit.d on d x w  t lw 
inferlcd body fluids f ~ i  ont3 person p i~s.  into ll ie l ~ l u o d  
of another person. 

This h.~ppens most easily during unsJe sex: the walls of 
thevagina and thc sl<i~i on the lpwnis are very t h i ~ ~  ;mi 
easily d.im~ged. Wlwn people h ~ v e  sex w i i h w t  a 
condom the virus c m  pass easily into their hloodsll-eann. 

Safer sex i s  sex with reduced risk of your partner's 
semen, vaginal fluid or blood getting into your lhlood- 
stream. 



L h g  trc,!ln~enl d l  IIV,lnd i t s  rcl,licd ink,ctiuni is m e  
r j i  [lie 1,istcst p,rt,w,ing .ln7a\ uf medicine. I<nowledge 
i?Ixwt tie~ttnent a711  how, or if, rn<%thad<m- reacts with 
ihi, dliis\ now hring med is being hililt up w r y  rluic kly 
, i ~ l  will clisinge i n m  inotrlh lo munth as siucli<,s .ire, 

cornp le ld  A ho ik  like this can't keep u p  with the ) ~ c c  
<,f chance, <lnd no inf~~rmatiorl i s  beller Illan irrisiniw 
~lirllioli. 

If you are HIV positive or have concerns about HIV or 
AIDS you can discuss them with your: 

0 CP and/or prescribing doctor 

0 Drug worker or pharmacist. 

Specialist HIV services in Dublin include: 

0 Baggot Street Clinic tel: 01 6602149/6602271 

0 Beaumont Hospital tel: 01 8377755 ext. 3006 

0 St lames Hospital tel: 01 4535245. 

For details of other specialist services ring the free 
and confidential National Drugs Helpline on: 
1800 459 459. 



Selling, sharing or giving away your ~nelhado~>e c,in 
w s ~ l y  jeopxdise your script, caust7 ovelrlose in a nun- The Law tolcr,int person and c,luse serious i r g a  p r o l h n s  ... 

People charged with t~nlawiul posesiion of ~ne thx l r~nc  
h r  personal use are usually rledlt with lhy ll ie clisfricl 
court and can receive a sentence o i  1111 to one y e x  

People chxgcri  will, unl;iwful possession will1 in te~i l  to 
supply would be reierred l o  thec i rc i~ i t  Co i~r t  and could 
receive a very long selitcnre. 

The label on  your bottle is the proof that i t  is yours. I f  
you take i t  off and are searched or arrested you may 
find yourself being charged with unlawful possession. 

Custody Although opiate withdrawals can bc Ihorril~lc, lliey're 
not physically dmgerous. Cartla surgeons don't have to 
continue treatment prescribed by anollier doctor. 
However, many do prescribe methadone to people 
being held in custody but, because they have to he 
concerned about the risk of overdose thcy may pre- 
scribe less than you ,isk for, or not ; ~ t  all. 

If they confiscate your methadone on arrest they should 
give it harkon release. 

Some prisons do have methadone programmes, hut 
they may have a limiled number of places. If you tell 
the medical services l l i ~ t  you are on ~methxlone when 
you arrive they may prescribe for you. 



Methadone can cause drowsiness: once you lh.ave 
developed a tolerance to your do5e these effect, should 
no1 be ‘~pparent if YOU are affected do not drive or 

Driving 
operate machinery. 

Alcrhol and methadone increase each others effects 
(see p.30). Do  not drink .~lcohol i f  you are scdatcd - you 
might overdose, and he aware that i f  you are tal4ng 
methadone it wi l l  takeeven less alcohol to make you 
dangerous behind the whcel of a car. 

Every time you apply l o  have y w r  licence renewed you 
have to driswer the questirm 'are you dependent on 
~~sychoactive drugs?' li you tick this hox you h ive  to 
submit a medical report from your doctor with your 
;application. 

Although methadone is a powerful drug, people who 
are stahlc on an oral methadone dose to which they are 
tolerant (and who are not using other drugs) would not 
norm.llly be sedated or have thr?ir thinking or reactions 
reduced. 

I l r iv ing whileon methadone without informing the 
authorities or your insurance company may invalidate 
your insurance. 4 





Cominguiiand st;iyi~igr~iI~~pi.ites is very diiiicult and 
c m  he corn+: here is another handbook in this 
ierii,s - rtlc II~IUX tiandhook - which I~IUI(S in rlt.t,lil at De t oxhg - 
thr whole iswc of coming ofiopiates. 

How m d  why you wmt to detox and whal you expect 
.>I thcend are things well worth tall<ini:over, at length, 
with your drug worher andlor doctor. 

Most p~'ol,le find it take5 ahout lour days to gct over the 
worst of the withdrawals when lhey lirst drop to ;I lower 
Oose, k~ut it can take up ti, 14 days. After any opiale , 

iletox poor sleep and fc~dirig low can last for months - 
thecauses may not;>ll i~echen~ical - tall<ing to yuilr 
iloctr,r/drug wokcr may help. 

I f  you use heroin during a detox your chances of 
staying drug-free afterwards are not good. If you want 
10 get 01f heroin, stop using at h e  s t x t  of the script (11 

&ox - if that isn't the riglht tinie it will b~ hard to {inti a 
Ihctler one. 

Each time you take a drop in dose on a long detox or 
Iliroughwt a quick one, there arc xweral things you 
can do to help make the adjustment easier: 

If you can, plan to take i t  easy for a few days 
after each drop 

Keep things as stress-free as you can 

Look after yourself - stay warm, eat well and 
1 drink plenty of alcohol-free fluids 

' 0 To be sure you are getting an accurate dose 
when you need to measure small amounts, ask 
your pharmacist if you can buy an oral syringe 

Don't keep an emergency supply because i f  you 
do you'll only find emergencies! 

llrtoxing isn'tjust about withdrawals. You will probably 
he wondering what life will he like without methadone. 
There will bp changes - methadone tends to flatten nut 
highs and lows in life, so you will proh,iblyfind that 
feelings are more intense than you've been used to. It 
r a n  feel strance not having it thele 3 s  th in~s crop UP 

a n d  you will l~robablyfindyiiuriel iwolid~~irig how 
you'll rope 

But p c ~ ~ r ~ l e  r,iri4y rnd a detox as a con i~~ lc t f ly  difierent 
pt'rson - it i i  still the same you undcrnwth! Grwt  
~lldnges driS pussible, hut they involve more than 
stopping the m~th,~dotie. Detoxing isn't the end 
either: staying off is harder than getting off. 





As little as 3mg of methadone can kill small 
children. Overdose 

0 A mouthful can kill a teenager. 

0 Less than 50mg can kill a non-tolerant adult 
(and that could include you!! -see below). 

0 Tranquillisers and/or alcohol with methadone 
ki l l  more people each year than heroin over- 
dose! 

Most of the people who die from methadone 
overdose have been sold i t  by someone who 
has got a script. 

As you reduce the amount of methadone you take, 
your tolerance wil l  reduce too. So i f  you do use on 
top of a low dose, or go back to heroin after a break, 
you could easily overdose on the amount you used to 
take. 

If you ever suspect someone has overdosed on melh,r- 
clone, lie them on their side in the recovery position 
and call an a~nbulanre - an injection can begiven tr, 
redwse the effects, provided a paramedic or doctor gcts 
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